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Supramolecular stacked materials (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF and [Pt(dbbpy)(tdt)]2 3TENF are built from
(dbbpy)Pt(tdt) donors (D) with TENF acceptors (A) (TENF=2,4,5,7-tetranitro-9-fluorenone; dbbpy=
4,40-di-tert-butyl-2,20-bipyridine; tdt= 3,4-toluenedithiolate). Simulations using extended H€uckel tight
binding (EHTB) and plane-waveDFTmethods are performed. FromEHTBanalysis, the density of states
(DOS) of D/A and DD/A stacks exhibit metallic behavior with a large contribution from TENF π in the
valence band mixed with more significant Pt character in the D/A than in the DD/A stacks. DOS
modification and charge transfer are estimated via analysis of the stacking sequences. Theoretical results
from plane-wave DFT calculations give evidence of semimetallic behavior for the D/A material (gap
<0.1 eV) and metallic behavior for DD/A. Fragment analysis was performed, and similarities and
differences between EHTB andDFT were noted.Molecular DFT computations suggest that the close
(∼3.6 Å) D-Adistances are sufficient to allow some intermolecular donor-to-acceptor charge transfer
and higher interaction energy in DD/A than in D/A units, consistent with the periodic calculations for
the solid-state stacks.Calculationofmetric data viamodeling of a (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENFcluster aswell
as neutral, cationic, and anionic TENFare used to assess the fractional charge on TENF and hence the
degree of D f A charge transfer.

Introduction

Dunbar, Omary, and co-workers have studied novel supra-
molecular stacks containing inorganic donors of the formula
(dbbpy)M(dmid) (M=Pt, Pd; dbbpy=4,40-di-tert-butyl-2,20-
bipyridine; dmid=2-oxo-1,3-dithiole-4,5-dithiolate) with differ-
ent nitrile acceptors such as TCNQ (TCNQ= 7,7,8,8-tetra-
cyanoquinodimethane).1 These materials display interesting
optoelectronic properties in solution and in the solid state: e.g.,
as photosensitizing dyes for solar cells based on wide band gap
semiconductors.1,2 Omary and co-workers1b,c have synthe-
sized new supramolecular systems containing (dbbpy)Pt(tdt)
(tdt=3,4-toluenedithiolate) and the organic acceptor TENF
(TENF = 2,4,5,7-tetranitro-9-flourenone) (Scheme 1). The

(dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF supramolecular system has been char-
acterized by X-ray crystallography, cyclic voltammetry,
and IR, UV-Vis-near-IR electronic absorption, diffuse
reflectance, and NMR spectroscopies.1b,c

The stacking pattern of donors (D) and acceptors (A) and
their relative orientation in the solid state impact the con-
ductivity of such materials, yielding metallic, insulating, or
semiconducting properties.1-4 Interestingly, by changing the
crystal growth conditions, the stacking in the aforementioned
materials varies in the ratio of donor to acceptor molecules.
For (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) andTENF, crystallography reveals both a
1:1 (D/A) stacking pattern of the donor and acceptor mole-
cules (Figure 1), as well as a 2:1 (DD/A) pattern (Figure 2).1b,c

Both patterns crystallize in theP21/n space group. The crystal
structure of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF has a linear chain struc-
ture withD/A stacking and close D:A contacts of 3.49 Å. The
DD/A material has D:A and D:D distances of 3.34 and
3.45 Å, respectively. In the latter, the TENF molecule is
sandwiched between two donor molecules (Figure 2).
This paper reportsmolecular calculationsofPt-baseddonor-

acceptor materials. The electronic structure and charge transfer
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properties of D/A and DD/A stacks are analyzed: viz. (dbbpy)-
Pt(tdt) 3TENF and [Pt(dbbpy)(tdt)]2 3TENF, respectively.
We focused our research on the structural and electronic
parameters of these stacks, the fractional charge on TENF,
and the implications of these for D to A charge transfer.

Computational Methods

Given the large unit cells of the periodic systems studied in this
research, most solid-state simulations are performed within the
framework of the extendedH€uckel tight binding (EHTB)method5

for which standard parameters are used in the YAeHMOP6

package. This method has been widely used in simulation of the
bonding and structure of extended chemical systems.5 In this
research, EHTB is compared with more expensive plane-wave
DFT calculations when deemed prudent. Given the difficulties in
predicting band gaps with standard DFT approaches,7 EHTB
calculations remain valuable in evaluating salient electronic struc-
tural features of materials for which crystal structures are known.
EHTB calculations have also proven helpful in identifying the
various atomic/fragment contributions to bands in the vicinity of
the Fermi level.8 The off-diagonal elements of the EHTB Hamil-
tonian are evaluated with the Wolfsberg-Helmholtz formula.
Numerical integrations over the symmetry-unique section of the
Brillouin zone of the three-dimensional structure of [(dbbpy)-
Pt(tdt)]1,2 3TENF were performed using a set of 64 k-points.5,6

Some solid-state calculations were carried out using the VASP
(Vienna ab initio simulation program) code.9 Density functional
theorywithin thePAW(projector-augmentedwave)method10 and
the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) functional of
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE)11 was employed. The elec-
tronic wave functions were sampled on a 1 � 3 � 1 k-mesh in the
irreducible Brillouin zone (BZ) using the Monkhorst and Pack
method.12 The cutoff energy of the wave functions was 400 eV.
Convergence of the total energy with the k-mesh in the Brillouin
zones and the plane wave cutoff energy was checked. Ultrasoft
pseudopotentials were used together with plane wave basis sets.13

The Gaussian 03 package is used for the molecular density
functional calculations described herein.14 Stevens’ effective core
potentials and valence basis sets15 (augmentedwith a set of d polari-
zation functions for main-group atoms) are employed in conjunc-
tion with the B3LYP hybrid functional.16 All molecular geometries
are optimizedwith restrictedKohn-Shammethods for singlets and
unrestricted Kohn-Shammethods for higher multiplicities. Vibra-
tional frequencies are calculated at all stationary points to charac-
terize them as minima (i.e., no imaginary frequencies).

Results

1. Solid-State Electronic Structure of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3
TENF. EHTB simulations on the (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF
crystal structure yielded the total density of states (DOS) of
theD/A stack shown inFigure 3 alongwith different projections

Figure 2. Crystallographic structure for [Pt(dbbpy)(tdt)]2 3TENF
showingDD/Astacking.1b,cLegend:Pt,magenta;C, gray;N,blue;
O, red; S, yellow.

Scheme 1. Chemical Structure of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt)Donor (D, Left)
and TENF Acceptor (A, Right)

Figure 1. D/A stacks of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF from the experi-
mental crystal structure.1b,c Legend: Pt, magenta; C, gray; N,
blue; O, red; S, yellow.
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for the tdt, dbbpy, TENF, and Pt fragments that comprise the
material of interest. The Fermi level lies in a region of highDOS
at-9.95eV.Therefore, (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENFpresentsnoband
gap and it is predicted to be metallic according to the EHTB
calculations. In the Fermi area a significant contribution from
the π/π* TENF band is indicated.

In Figure 3, we observe a small atomic Pt contribution near
the Fermi level∼-9.9 eV,while themajor donor contribution
in the conduction region is from tdt, consistent with our
previous simulations and experiments for related mixed
imine-thiolate d8 complexes.4b,c The peak at ∼-12 eV corre-
sponds to the four occupied Pt “d” orbitals of the formally
Pt(II) complex. Just below the Fermi level of the crystalline
D/A stack material, in the range of -10.1 to-12.0 eV, more
so sulfur double-dispersed band was formed with nitrogen
and sulfur lone pairs of dbbpy and tdt, respectively, mixed
with a πTENF component. The valence band thus possesses
significant π character from the TENF acceptor. The con-
duction band is concentrated on the TENF moiety in π*
orbitals with somemixing of π*tdt and π*dbppy character. As a
consequence of this interactionbetweenorganic and inorganic
fragments, the valence and conduction bands are mainly
situated on the organic ligands. It is somewhat surprising to
see strong contribution fromTENF in the valence band; this is
likely due to significant interactionwith the tdt primary donor
moiety, consistent with the crystal structure (Figure 1).

From our DOS analysis, the interesting electronic proper-
ties1 of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF are consistent with the band
constitution near the Fermi level, which are available to
transfer electron density from the valence band to the low-
energy conduction band (π*) primarily on the TENF accep-
tor. Thus, we consider that interaction between donor and
acceptor bands in the Fermi zone will influence drastically
the valence/conduction bands in electron transfer and con-
trol conductive properties of these and related materials.
Furthermore, it is supposed from the EHTB simulations that
the close (∼3.5 Å) D:A distances in (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF
are sufficient enough to allow charge sharing along the linear
chains of molecules via charge transfer, as seen also in TTF-
TCNQ materials.1e The EHTB computations further sup-

port the interpretation of the electrochemical data, which
suggest that the reduction of the binary adduct is localized on
the nitrofluorenone acceptor.1c Finally, charge transfer will
greatly affect the acceptor molecule, given their significant
contribution to the valence and conduction bands, a result
consistent with other computational data and experimental
IR spectra1b (vide infra).
2. EHTB Electronic Structure of [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF.

This section focuses on the EHTB investigation of [(dbbpy)-
Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF. The material presents the new stack-
ing sequence DD/A. In Figure 4, we illustrate the DOS
plots for the DD/A stacking. The material is predicted to
exhibit metallic behavior, but with different band contribu-
tions. Interestingly, the Fermi level shifts to -9.55 eV
(DD/A) from-9.95 eV (D/A) and the valence band becomes
less dispersed in terms of the dbbpy contribution in this
region for [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF (compare the window
between -10 and -16 eV; Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 5 is a magnification of the DOS in the region of the
greatest calculated Pt contribution for [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]1,2 3
TENF below the valence band (∼-12 eV), which thus
indicates that the Pt contribution for the DD/A (Figure 5,
right side) material is less than that for the correspondingD/A
material (Figure 5, left side). This is consistent with the crystal
structure, which shows that the DD pairs are held primarily
via tdt/bpy electrostatic interactions rather than via Pt 3 3 3Pt
interactions. Near the Fermi level, [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF
(Figure 4) has more tdt/dbbpy character and less TENF
character than in (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF (Figure 3). As shown
by the EHTB calculations on [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF in
Figure 4, the absence of platinum contribution and the ligand
contributions in the Fermi area confirm the proposal4b,c of
significant charge transfer of type LL ´CT (ligand-ligand
charge transfer) in such donor species. The interesting electro-
nic properties of this DD/A material are thus consistent with
the transfer of electron density from a valence band with
ligand π character to a low-energy conduction band (π*)
primarily localized on the TENF acceptor.

In summary, analysis of the band structure of crystal-
line (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF and [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF,

Figure 3. Plot of EHTB density of states of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF. Solid curves indicate the total DOS. From left to right, the Pt, tdt,
dbbpy, and TENF projections are given by the shaded areas that indicate their contributions to the total DOS. The horizontal dashed
line corresponds to the Fermi level.
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demonstrates that bothD/A (1:1) andDD/A(2:1) stacksdisplay
similarmetallicbehavioraccording to thebandbehaviornear the
Fermi level. We conclude from the EHTB calculations that the
D/A stacks are electronically different in terms of charge transfer
in the valence-conduction bands as compared to the DD/A
stacks. Substantial changes of the first transition between D/A
and DD/A are expected on the basis of the band constitution in
theFermiarea (seeFigure5). In the first case, theD/Astackhasa
more significant metal contribution near the Fermi level than
that in theDD/Astack.Therefore, the1:1 stackmaterial involves
greater degree of MLCT charge transfer but LLCT is more
pronounced and more probable in the 2:1 material. The greater
dispersion of the valence bands of (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF as
compared to [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF suggests a greater ligand
interaction via a charge transfer in 2:1 stacks. Finally, recall that
the Fermi level in theDD/A stack is higher in energy than in the
D/A material (-9.55 eV vs-9.95 eV, respectively).

3. Plane-Wave Density Functional Calculations in D/A

Stacking. Plane-wave DFT calculations were performed on
[(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]1,2 3TENF (D/A and DD/A) to provide a
base of comparison with the faster, but more approximate,
EHTB calculations. Note that for these plane-wave DFT
simulations the t-Bu groups of dbbpy were replaced with
hydrogen atoms to save computational effort and the lattice
constants kept fixed at experimental values1b,c (Table 1).

Figure 5. Magnification of the calculated Pt projection for (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF (left) versus [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF (right).

Figure 4. Plots of EHTB density of states of [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF. Solid curves indicate the total DOS. The projections that
indicate the contributions to the total DOS are given by the shaded areas for (from left to right) Pt, tdt, dbbpy, and TENF. The
horizontal dashed line corresponds to the Fermi level.

Table 1. Experimental1b,c Lattice Parameters of [(dbbpy)Pt-
(tdt)]1,2 3TENF Used for Periodic DFT Simulations

param Pt(dbbpy)(tdt) 3TENF [Pt(dbbpy)(tdt)]2 3TENF

a (Å) 23.128(2) 11.257(2)
b (Å) 7.1640(6) 26.004(5)
c (Å) 25.474(2) 24.165(5)
R (deg) 90 90
β (deg) 109.19(10) 92.19(3)
γ (deg) 90 90
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Heavy atoms were fixed at experimentally determined posi-
tions, whileC-Hbond lengthswere standardized to 1.083 Å.
VASP calculations were also carried out on the isolated D
and A components using crystallographic coordinates for
the D/A stack material. Given the expense of these systems
and the large number of atoms (408 in the largest
simulations) in the unit cell, neither lattice nor ionic relaxa-
tion was investigated.

The results obtained from the plane-wave DFT (PW-
DFT) simulations of crystalline D, A, D/A, and DD/A are
depicted in Figure 6. Three points are of interest with respect
to the VASP simulations. First, the PW-DFT calculations
support the EHTB supposition as to the increase (shifting) in
the Fermi energy upon going from the D/A to the DD/A
material. In the case of the PW-DFT calculations the
increase is 0.3 eV (-5.6 eV f -5.3 eV) versus 0.4 eV from
the EHTB calculations (-9.55 eVf-9.95 eV). Second, note
the disposition of the Fermi level (-4.8 eV) for the isolatedD
molecules, while the A molecules show a considerably lower
Fermi energy (-7.2 eV). This result is consistent with the
flow of electrons from D to A, as suggested by the charge
transfer model obtained from analysis of the EHTB simula-
tions. One can deduce from Figure 6 that A and D present
a much different electronic structure in isolation versus
the ∼3.5 Å separation of their binary stacks. The interaction
between D and A is noticeably substantial in D/A and DD/A
stacks, which we propose from the calculations to be primarily
via charge transfer. Third, the PW-DFT calculations suggest the
DD/A material will be a better conductor, given that the Fermi
level is located in a region of high DOS in terms of the filled
bands. Overall, the PW-DFT and EHTB calculations show
qualitatively similar features unless some difference has hap-
pened in D/A with some opening of band gap less than 0.1 eV,
which is not too surprising for two different levels of theory.

4. DFT Simulations of Molecular D/A and DD/AModels.

Molecular calculations are carried out to further elucidate
structural and electronic features of the D/A and DD/A
stack materials. Also, molecular (Gaussian) DFT calcula-
tions remain more tractable than extended (plane-wave)
DFT calculations. Hence, molecule-to-material mappings
remain popular in both computational chemistry and com-
putational material science, and thus it is of interest to
compare/contrast such simulations.

In this part of the research, a molecular model is con-
structed, representing single DA and DDA links from a
solid-state chain. All structures were optimized via DFT cal-
culation (B3LYP/CEP-31G(d)) (see Figure 7 and Table 2).
Note that test molecular calculations with the PBE func-
tional (which was used in the VASP calculations) were

Figure 6. Schematic depiction of Fermi levels for D, A,D/A, andDD/Amaterials obtained via periodic plane-waveDFT simulations.
The colored filled portions denote the valence band, and the empty portions denote the conduction band. Fermi energies for the
materials investigated are as follows: D (-4.8 eV), A (-7.2 eV), D/A (-5.6 eV), and DD/A (-5.3 eV).

Figure 7. Molecular model of ((dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF with im-
portant bonds labeled (see Table 2 for calculated values).
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conducted to evaluate the impact of this choice; no signifi-
cant differences upon calculated molecular properties were
obtained. These molecular calculations were carried out on
[(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]1,2 3TENF and also on isolated TENF
(neutral, anion, and dianion) to address the electronic and
vibrational structure of these materials.1c Table 2 (column 2)
gives computed bond lengths forTENF, andon the right side
of Table 2 calculated and experimental data for [(dbbpy)Pt-
(tdt)]1,2 3TENF are presented.

B3LYP/CEP-31G(d) optimization was performed on D,
A, D/A, and DD/A molecular models, and in each case, the
geometry optimization was initiated from crystal structure
geometries. For the molecular materials, the HOMO
(corresponding to the Fermi level in periodic calculations)
increases upon going from the D/A to DD/A model by 0.1
eV. This is similar in direction but less in magnitude than the
Fermi level shift inferred fromboth the EHTB and PW-DFT
calculations. The calculations indicate a limited degree
of charge transfer (<0.03e) in the D/A and DD/A mole-
cular models, reflecting a shortcoming of either the
Mulliken population analysis scheme and/or DFT limita-
tions in describing weak intermolecular interactions; since
such interactions inDA andDDAunits are cooperative, this
was less of an issue in the PW-DFW periodic computations.
Interestingly, the D-A interaction enthalpy in the D/A
material is calculated to be -13.2 kcal/mol, but the overall
interaction enthalpy is calculated tomore than double for the
DD/A material (-28.2 kcal/mol). This could suggest a
cooperativity of interaction between the D units in the
DD/A stacks to enhance the overall interaction among the
various subunits.

Bond metrics may provide a measure of the degree of
reduction of the TENF acceptor in (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF
and [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]2 3TENF. The two most sensitive bonds
to TENF reduction (see columns 3-5 in Table 2) are those
labeled R3 and R6; the latter is the average nitro NO bond
length while the former is the bond where the five- and six-
membered rings are fused together. In theD/Astack, calculated
R3=1.43 Å and R6=1.29 Å versus 1.44 and 1.29 Å for R3 and
R6 in the DD/A stack. Experimentally, R3=1.40 and 1.43 Å
for D/A and DD/Amaterials, respectively, while R6=1.24 and
1.28 Å for the 1:1 and 2:1 materials, respectively. The resolu-
tion between the calculatedD/A andDD/A bond lengths is not
sufficient enough for us to confidently make any conclusions
with regard to the reduction level of the TENF acceptor.
Comparing the computed metric and experimental data

(Table 2), we propose that the TENF oxidation state in the
parent crystal structure is closer to TENF- than to TENF2-.
The existence of a reducedTENFspecies in either binaryD/Aor
DD/A unit is unquestionable according to Table 2 data.

Conclusion

Tight-binding analyses of crystalline [(dbbpy)Pt(tdt)]1,2 3
TENF and density functional calculations on molecular
models are reported. Theoretical results give evidence of
semimetallic behavior for the D/A material (gap <0.1 eV)
and metallic behavior for DD/A. The valence-conduction
band of EHTB solid-state calculations (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3
TENF is mainly localized on the π/π* bands of TENF with
a small mixing of Pt that facilitates charge transfer in the case
of D/A stacking. Additionally, from EHTB calculations, the
shape of the projected DOS on Pt atoms is found to be
sensitive to the stacking level. A Mulliken population ana-
lysis is consistent with other pieces of evidencewith respect to
the charge transfer mechanism proposed experimentally.
Meanwhile, the EHTB suggests substantial changes in the
conduction properties uponmodification of stackingD/A to
DD/A, resulting in greater donor contribution and higher
Fermi level. We note that dispersion and conduction band
differences are more emphasized in DD/A than in D/A (see
Figures 5 and 6) in terms of charge transfer and interaction
between metallic and organic fragments, indicating a sub-
stantial contribution from TENF and tdt in this transfer
(vide supra). In addition, the EHTB results agree with the
PW-DFT calculations, which suggest the DD/A material
will be a better conductor thanD/Awith filled bands and the
Fermi level is located in a region of high DOS.
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Table 2. Comparison of Experimental and Computed DFT Bond Distances (Å) in Isolated TENF (Left) and (dbbpy)Pt(tdt) 3TENF (D/A

and DD/A) Complexes (Right)a

calcd exptl

metric exptl TENF calcd TENF calcd TENF- calcd TENF2- D/A DD/A D/A DD/A

R1 1.49 1.49 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50
R2 1.48 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.51 1.51 1.52
R3 1.41 1.41 1.46 1.48 1.43 1.44 1.40 1.43
R4 1.49 1.49 1.47 1.42 1.50 1.49 1.51 1.50
R5 1.47 1.48 1.46 1.42 1.48 1.48 1.49 1.47
R6 1.21 1.23 1.30 1.32 1.29 1.29 1.24 1.28
Pt-N 2.08 2.07 2.07 2.07
Pt-S 2.35 2.36 2.30 2.36

3.64b 3.70b 3.60b 3.67b

aBond labels are given inFigure 7. ExperimentalX-ray data forTENF inD/AandDDAare given in the rightmost column,while isolatedTENFdata
are shown in the second column. b Short interplanar distances corresponding to the closest platinum-carbon (on TENF) distance.


